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Ex Libras:  
The EyeSeeSound Session 
 
Artist: Ex Libras 
DVD EP Title: The EyeSeeSound Sessions 
 
Tracks: 

1. Underachiever (live) 
2. Radar (live) 
3. Sum Numbers (live) 
4. Magical Mervyn (live) 
5. Phat Knickers (live) 
6. Bonus: Radar (music video) 
7. Bonus: Discharge (music video) 
8. Bonus: Underachiever (music video) 
 

Release Date: 26th July 2010 
Label: EyeSeeSound 
Format: DVD EP available from www.eyeseesound.tv 
 
Ex Libras are a band that need no introduction. Having impressed the press and music fans 
alike with their debut single, Radar, and album, Suite(s), the band went on to release a 
second single from the album, Underachiever, whilst completing a UK and European tour. 
Their album caught the attention of publications such as Clash Magazine, Rock Sound 
Magazine, Classic Rock Prog, whilst their singles received plays on stations like BBC6 
Music and XFM. 
 
It’s no wonder then that they caught the attention of EyeSeeSound, who grabbed the chance 
to work with the boys to record one of their Live DVD EPs. Both EyeSeeSound and Ex Libras 
share the same sensibilities – to create and promote independent music for all. 
 
As a natural progression from the Live Sessions on their website, EyeSeeSound have created 
an exciting new musical format in their DVD EPs, with each beautifully packaged and 
designed as a singular piece of art reflecting the band and their music. They have made these 
DVD EPs as affordable as possible at £5 and on a 50/50 profit share with the bands. 
EyeSeeSound front all costs themselves and do not charge for their time. It is about the music 
and the art, rather than the money. 

The content is generous with those who purchase able to view a five-song live session, own 
the mp3s of this session, see interview footage, and in this case also feature three music 
videos as bonus material. 

The Ex Libras: The Eye See Sound Session DVD EP is a unique mirror and insight into the 
Ex Libras live experience. They are a band, musically, who have already far outreached their 
peers. When watching you have the feeling that their melodic horizons and creative 
imaginations stretch far beyond what they have already achieved and will leave you craving 
more.  

 
• Ex Libras & EyeSeeSound are available for interviews 
• Photographs, DVD EP promos & ESS press page available upon request 
• Ex Libras official website: www.exlibras.co.uk 
• EyeSeeSound official website: www.eyeseesound.tv 
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